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Intro!
Here we are in 2003. But how come it seems as if Y2K was just the big issue of the day? Maybe

Index

it is only me just digging out of my personal blizzard of paperwork. Of course, for some of the
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audits and assembling tax records. Good luck!

readers and a lot of our brethren the blizzard of the day involves getting ready for year-end

Case Study

Pop a bottle of bubbly. This issue’s
case study has a client many of us
dream about. Craig Underhill of
Brotemarkle, Davis & Co. LLP dis
cussed with us his efforts to imple
ment a performance measurement
system with his winery client.

Case Study

Brotemarkle, Davis & Co. LLP
ACCOUNTANTS

&

ADVISORS

Introduction
Craig Underhill attended the June 2001 CPA Performance View PLUS workshop in Chicago,
Illinois. Craig didn’t expect the workshop to change his world and it hasn’t, but it has added to

the enjoyment he receives from his job by helping him to assist his clients in new ways. Craig
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Submissions to the Newsletter

admits that he didn’t believe the claims he heard while at the workshop, but he isn’t so skeptical
today seven months into his first implementation.

3
The Characteristics of Performance
Measurement and Traditional
Accounting Services

Traditional accounting services are
based on a model that requires the
use of staff and managers to provide
the working power to allow the firm
to achieve more than it could by
relying solely on the partners. Jeff
Orchard from Meyers Norris Penny
discusses why performance meas
urement services are similar to
current services offered by
accounting firms.

4-5

Brotemarkle, Davis & Co. LLP is a small CPA firm in the Napa Valley of Northern California that
has three partners and four additional CPAs in the firm.

The Dream Client
What do you expect? Craig is based in Napa Valley; of course, the dream client is a winery.
The winery, a 15-year-old company with several million in annual sales, had been a client of

Brotemarkle, Davis & Co. for only one year when Craig approached them to discuss a perform
ance measurement engagement. “I targeted them as a good client for a performance measure

ment engagement, as they have a young management team and are open to new ideas.”

Craig, an auditor by training, spoke with the president of the company and presented a modified
version of the presentation that was handed out at the workshop. “I didn’t feel I needed to go

through the entire presentation, so I scaled it down and covered the basic points.” He also used
the “what if” planner to run an analysis on the winery’s numbers to demonstrate how small
changes could have a big impact on the client’s business results.

Miscellaneous

♦ Yahoo! Group
♦ AICPA/APQC Performance
Measurement Conference
♦ CPA Performance View PLUS
Workshops for 2003
♦ Conference Calls for 2003

Making the sale wasn’t a piece of cake.“The client was a bit leery, as they didn’t want to pay for
a study that would sit on a shelf collecting dust,” said Craig.“But, I reminded them that we had
n’t steered them wrong with the advice and assistance we had provided to date. And, we were in
this together for the long haul, because their success reflected positively on us.” Which must

have been some good advice after only one year with Brotemarkle, Davis & Co., because in
December 2001 the client signed on for a full-blown performance measurement engagement for
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a fee of several thousand dollars per month.
A winery can be broken down into four separate businesses: the vineyard (growth), wine making

_____________________________________________

(bottling), retail (sales on location), and wholesaler (sales at stores and restaurants). As the wine

PERFORMANCE
VIEW
The Measure of Success

making component was performing well, Craig and the client decided to focus their efforts on
the three other portions of the winery.

continued on page 2
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Case Study — The Dream Client

continued from page 1

Craig started the process by working with the company’s per

ures and changes taking place. “Most of our firm’s costs were

sonnel to complete the initial planning session, following the

front-loaded as it took a lot of time to plan and run the sessions

agenda provided as part of the workshop’s tools. “I was a little

and put a system in place to capture the data. However, going

skeptical about how well the planning session would work and

forward, we do not have to devote so much time to the project

how long it would take to finish.The planning session took us

outside of preparing for and attending the company’s monthly

more than 12 hours to complete over a couple of days, which is

meetings.” The client collects the information on the measures

longer than I expected. Regardless, it was an incredible process

and e-mails it to Craig, who then loads the data into CPA Views.

to watch. As people raised an issue, someone else provided a

Reports are generated and Craig attends monthly meetings with

possible solution and the process snowballed into a large

the winery’s management team.

exchange of ideas,” said Craig. “The process worked better than

I had expected.”

For a company that had never before held regular management
meetings, the new meetings have been eye opening. “The biggest

Once the vision and mission statements were completed, Craig

change as a result of our engagement has been that everyone at

started working with the employees again, but this time to

the winery is talking to each other and thinking about how one

determine the key performance indicators and performance

action affects other portions of the business,” said Craig. “As

measures that would allow the company to achieve their vision

with our other sessions, the conversation starts and ideas are

statement.The measures for the vineyard focused on quality

discussed and people bare their souls.This engagement has been

issues to produce the best tasting wines.The vineyard manager

very effective already and we haven’t even finished the first

knew what had to be done, but a process to institutionalize his

year.” Here are some results:The retail team has increased sales

knowledge had never been put into place.The workers were

by 36%.The finance team has reduced accounts receivable col

told what needed to be done and now knew the vineyard man

lection days by 24%.The vineyard team increased labor efficiency

ager would be grading their efforts for each of the winery’s

by 50%.

vineyard locations.

As for Craig, he is also very happy with the effect the engage

For the retail portion of the business, measures focused on

ment has had on him and the firm. “This service is definitely

increasing sales to visitors at the winery and increasing repeat

something most people would not expect from a CPA, as it is

business with those customers.The measures for the wholesale

far removed from the typical services.We have been drilling

operation focused on having the traveling salespeople meeting

down to a level of detail auditors don’t generally get involved

with more buyers, more often and providing up-to-date informa

with and have gained a whole new perspective on the company’s

tion to the buyers and, of course, actual sales as compared to

activities. I am helping my clients succeed, not just providing the

targets.

traditional services to them.”

A measure of new ideas was used in each of the areas of the

As a small firm with resource constraints, Brotemarkle, Davis &

winery and was probably the biggest single success. “The cre

Co. is planning to implement two more performance measure

ation of the measures made everyone step back and see the

ment engagements this year. Given the success of the first imple

company as a whole and to stop focusing on their own area,”

mentation and the monthly fee of several thousand dollars, Craig

said Craig. “All of a sudden there was a flood of ideas coming

expects a lot from this service in the future.

from all sides.The winemaker offered ideas to the retail and
wholesale departments and they in turn offered ideas to the

cellar.” Also, employees were given two incentives, a monetary

bonus pool for the teams to earn throughout the year and par

ties to help maintain the motivation levels.

This case study demonstrates how performance measure

ment can have a positive impact on a business’s results —
both the client’s and CPA firm. For more information

As the performance measurement system is now up and work

on the CPA Performance View service line, please visit

ing, Craig’s current role is to help the client monitor the meas-

www.aicpa.org/performanceview.

Submissions to the Newsletter
If you have an article you want to submit for the newsletter or if you have a story to tell about how a performance measurement

engagement has benefited your client and want to be part of a case study, send an email to us at performanceview@aicpa.org or

call Ed Gregory at 212-596-6268 and we will work with you to make it happen.
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The Characteristics of Performance Measurement and
Traditional Accounting Services
By

Jeff Orchard, MBA, Meyers Norris Penny

Effectively managed accounting firms achieve healthy volumes,

all revenues and profitability when compared with accounting

maintain strong gross margins and reap the benefits of a strong

services.The net result is accountants being resistant to change

bottom line.The processes are well defined enabling a leverage

based on the perceived economics of the alternatives.

model that drives profitability. Accounting professionals have

enjoyed decades of significant success by focusing on getting
financial information in, processing it and getting financial state
ments out.

For any innovation to become successful on a broad basis the
addition or adoption of any change to the status quo must offer

significant benefits for the costs to be incurred or else no
change will take place.The addition of performance measure

In addition to providing successful careers for many profession

ment services to an accounting firm’s repertoire will satisfy the

als over many years, the accounting profession provides a chal

toughest managing partners’ requirements.The following table

lenging set of benchmarks from which to compare alternatives.

depicts the comparison of performance measurement to tradi

Few additional services pass the tests for client retention, over

tional accounting services:

Criteria for Success

Accounting Services

_______________________________

PM Services

Needed by a significant number
of targets.

Virtually every business needs
accounting services.

Virtually every business can benefit from
managing performance to be successful.

Generate significant fees.

The fee base for accounting services
provides solid, often recurring returns.
The service can be recurring as well as
current accounting services.

PM enables practitioners to provide services
at a premium based on value to the client.

Deliverable within an effective
leverage model.

Leverage models are well established
and the key to profitability.

Much of the work can be leveraged leaving
the client engagement manager with the
meaningful and enjoyable one on one contact.

Utilize core competencies found in
most accountants.

Based on the numbers and the
interpretation of what those numbers
mean.

Based on the numbers for both financial and
nonfinancial information and the interpretation
of what those numbers mean.

Accountants must feel at ease with
providing the service.

Very quickly learns to enjoy the role of
trusted business advisor with respect
to financial results and the implications.

Very quickly learns to enjoy the role of trusted
business advisor with respect to financial and
nonfinancial results and the implications.

Attractive to new recruits into the
profession.

The accounting profession has a strong
history of success. Many are willing to serve
if the end justifies the means.

PM enables accountants to fulfill the role of
trusted business advisor with clients.

Training and upgrading must be readily
available.

The professional association provides quality
learning opportunities for all levels on a
regular basis.

The professional association provides quality
learning opportunities on a regular basis.

There must be on-going support.

The professional association provides ample
opportunity to become involved and receive
needed support.

The professional association provides ample
opportunity to become involved and receive
needed support.

Cannot be a radical change from the
status quo.

This is the status quo.

PM is a logical extension for accounting services.
The expectation from clients for future direction
from their advisors already exists.
continued on page 4

The Characteristics of Performance Measurement and Traditional Accounting Services continued from page 3
The table on page 3 outlines many of the similarities between

kind of returns they need to see on any investment they make

accounting services and performance measurement services, but

with corporate resources.

there are also many differences. Many of the perceived differ

ences are close to the heart of many concerns that currently
surround the accounting profession such as recruitment and

retention. A number of the contrasting differences are outlined
in the following table originally developed by Edi Osborne:

Accounting

Performance Measurement

Non-seasonal
Higher realization
Value billing
More in-depth contact
Facilitate problem solving
More CEO/Owner contact
Perceived as an Investment
Anticipate results
Future oriented
Focus on whole
Facilitate a process
Involved
Positions expertise pro-actively
Planning oriented

Seasonal
Commodity
Hourly billing
Mail-in standardized routine
Solve problems
More CFO/Controller contact
Perceived as an Expense
Report results
Focused on past
Focused on detail
Deliver a product
Detached
Responds with expertise reactively
Conducts the Post Mortem

Armed with these capabilities, an accountants’ ability to help
grow their clients’ businesses from their familiar role of trusted
business advisor is greatly enhanced. Practitioners get to relate
to clients in a leading, highly valued manner that enables both

parties to enjoy a much richer, more productive relationship in

which both parties stand to gain much more than they do
through their traditional relationship. It is truly a win-win

situation.

The darker side of the economics surrounding performance
measurement services comes into play only when heads are

kept in the sand long enough to have a competitor offer pro
gressive, value-added services of this nature to their clients.The
loss of an ‘A’ client can have incredibly damaging effects upon a

practice, both on the inside and on the street. Being positioned
as a conservative, traditional accounting firm against a progres

sive, forward thinking advisory firm in your marketplace can

make competing for ‘A’ clients a tough battle to win and an
expensive battle to lose.
As a profession, the accounting field wants to earn market
acceptance as the source of choice for performance measure

ment assistance.This position will be earned the old fashioned
way — One practitioner at a time. Will you be leading the parade,

Whereas the preceding discussion may appear to make a com

following the parade or wondering where the parade is going?

pelling case for the adoption of performance measurement

Jeff Orchard is the former chair of the Performance
Measures Task Force and works at Meyers Norris Penny,
a Calgary, Alberta based accounting firm. Jeff has been
providing performance measurement services to his
clients for a number of years. A case study about Jeff
and his efforts appeared in the September 2002 edition
of this newsletter.

service into any accounting practice, the standard challenge
will be raised: Show me the money!

Many accounting firms are actively adding these capabilities to
their client service repertoire. Client reception has been out
standing. They love it.Training programs provide participants

with the tools and the schedules that enable firms to make the

Yahoo! Group
Don’t forget, the AlCPA has set up a Yahoo forum for practi

4. Select a few preferences and click the “Join” button.

tioners to share ideas and information at any time, rather than

waiting for the open forum calls.To subscribe, you will need to

I will receive an email and approve you for membership, once

create aYahoo ID to join.

approved you will have access to the area to leave message and

I. Once you complete that process,follow this link:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cpa_perf__view/?yguid= 124458532

2. You will receive a message indicating you are not a member
of the group.

3. Click on “Join this Group” which is in the upper right side of
the screen.

send emails.

Your clients are the best place to develop measures, but it

doesn’t hurt to have some fellow practitioners around to
bounce ideas off of and share experiences. So, join today and use
the group for everyone’s benefit.
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AICPA/APQC Performance Measurement Conference
The second performance measurement conference, co-sponsored

Through real-world case studies of leading companies like

by the American Productivity and Quality Center, will be held July

Sprint, Merck & Co. and IBM, you’ll learn how to develop

17 & 18,2003 at the Westin Tabor in Denver, Colorado. Last year’s

credible and economical performance measurement strategies

conference was a big success, with over 150 people in attendance,

and how to align measurement processes with strategic and

and we are hoping for even larger attendance this year.

operational initiatives that will help you to demonstrate and

In a business environment that is demanding faster and cheaper

quantify the value of your services.This year’s keynote speaker

solutions to complex performance problems, the ability to

will be Carla O’Dell and there will be two distinct tracks for

create effective and reliable measures is crucial. Performance

industry and CPA practitioners.

measures are necessary when determining the strengths and
weaknesses of an organization and to determine what needs

For more information, please visit: http:llwww.cpa2biz.com/store

management action. Learn the latest strategies and techniques

and select the “Conference Calendar” link that appears in the

at the AICPA Performance Measurements conference.

center of the page.

CPA Performance View PLUS Workshops for 2003
The dates aren’t set yet, but we expect to have Mentor Plus facilitate four CPA Performance View PLUS workshops in 2003. Information
will be posted on the CPA2Biz and AICPA Web sites (www.aicpa.org/performanceview), as soon as it becomes available. While the
content is not being dramatically changed, going forward, we have changed the name of our training program to “Performance

Measurement PLUS Skills and Systems Workshops.”
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Conference Calls
Based on the feedback we received regarding last year’s conference

calls, people appreciated having the forum to discuss issues and

share ideas.Therefore, we will hold calls again next year.These

calls are a great way to continue the learning process, discuss issues
with others, hear about how others are doing, and share your

successes and challenges, and, most importantly, stay motivated.
Subject to change, the schedule for this year is:

4
4
4
4
4

February 28th

4 December 12th
All calls are held at 12:00 PM Eastern/9:00 AM West Coast time.

To participate on the call, dial 706-643-5329 and enter the code:
6371902#.

We send email reminders to everyone for whom we have email
addresses, especially if we need to change the date of the call. If
you did not receive emails about the calls last year, it is because
we do not have a working email address for you. If you want to

April 25th

receive up-to-date information about the calls or other events,

June 27th

please send to us an email at performanceview@aicpa.org and

August 22nd

ask to be added to the email list. We use the email list to keep
in contact with you, but not too often.

October 24th

Performance Measurement in the News
The following news stories about performance measurement issues

to set standards, the GASB wants to provide consistency in

are from the past few months and are provided here for your

what is reported to “move the country toward better reporting

information. If you have any stories of interest, please let us know

on service efforts and accomplishments (SEA).” This effort is a

and we will include them in future editions of the newsletter.

follow up to the GASB’s report “GASB Citizen Discussion

Article 1
As reported in the November 4-24, 2002 edition ofThe

Groups on Performance Reporting, which was issued in July
2002 (http://www.seagov.org/citizen.pdf).

Electronic Accountant, GASP to Take Measure of Government

According to the article, citizens understand performance meas

Performance, the GASB is taking steps to help clarify the infor

ures better than the financial numbers and how they want

mation reported by governmental units. While there is no goal

detailed reports supporting the measures presented. Further,
continued on back page

Performance Measurement in the News continued from page 5
“for SEA reports to measure outcomes...they need realistic and

viding all of our investors the clearest possible view into our

measurable objectives.” Surveys of citizens or “customers” were

business and financial operations.

also cited as an effort that should be undertaken.

The GASB is scheduled to issue a report in January 2003 about

its current efforts.You should visit either the GASB Web site,
www.gasb.org, or look in future editions of The Electronic

Accountant, www.electronicaccountant.com, for more information.

Article 2
The second item of interest is an October 21,2002 press release

from the National Cable and Telecommunications Association
about non-GAAP information its members will be releasing.The
members of the association “announced new voluntary guidelines
to provide investors with the best possible understanding of

metrics that are important to company operations.”
The rest of the press release, which can be found at
http://www.ncta.com, reads as follows:

In order to provide more consistency in the reporting of oper
ating statistics in capital expenditures and customer relation

ships, we pledge to join our peer companies in adhering to

standard reporting categories in these areas,” says the commit
ment made today by the MSOs.“We remain committed to pro

We’ve voluntarily joined together to make our numbers more
consistent on a company by company basis,” said Michael
Willner, Chief Executive Officer of Insight Communications,
and Chairman of the Board of Directors of NCTA.“This is a
positive development for our industry and our investors, who
we believe will gain a clearer picture of our companies through
these actions.

The new guidelines are designed as an enhancement to the
financial reporting of the companies and will have no impact
on continuing corporate adherence to generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP), which is the responsibility of
each publicly held company and its certified public account
ants under federal law,” Willner added.
Here is a prime example of an industry realizing the need to
report more than the information required by GAAP and to
ensure consistency within the industry when each member
reports nontraditional information.

The word transparency has been used a lot over the past few
months and this effort by the cable industry is one of a number
of moves towards more transparent reporting. It is probably not
the first effort and it certainly will not be the last.
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